
  
  

  

  

Blick Tiendache and relieve all the troubles fnofe 
dont to a bilious state of the system, such os 
Dirziness, Nausosa, Drowsiness, Distress afteg 
eating, Pain in the Bide, &o, While their mos 
remsrkeblo success has been shown in curing | 

SICK 
Heaflachs, yot Carter's Littlo Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro 

tsannoying complaint, while they also 
1 disord ae Fr hatimulate the 

wl regulate the bowels, Even if they only 

HEAD 
Aclio ther won almost priceless to those whe Buller from tds distressing complaint; bus forta. mite y thelrgoodueos does notend here, and those 
whoonee try them will ind theso little pills valu. able in po many ways that they will not bo wil. zp wdo without them. But after allsick head 

ACHE 
38 the bane of so many Nves that here fa where 
wo make our groat bosat, Our pills cure it while 
others do not, 

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makea doses, 
They are strictly vegetable do not gripe or 
pure, but by Weir gentle action pleaso all wha 
use m, in vialaat 25 cents; five for §1. Sold 

(ints overywhere, or scat by mail, 
\RTER MEDICINE CO., Now Yori, 

'LLPILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE 

Ive 
rod 

I Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Thro 
=, Whooping Cough, Bronehit 
tertain curs for Consumption in fret stages, and sure relind in advanced stages Use at ones, 

ou will soe the excellent effoct after taking the first doen. Fold by dealers everywhere, 
bottles 50 cents and $1.00, 

Lt Croup. Infuen 
and Asthma, A 

WE WANT YOU 
10 act as our agent. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all you need free. It costs nothing to 
try the business. We will treat you well, and 
help you to earn ten times ordinary wages. Both 
sexes of all ages can live at home and work in 
fpare time, or all the time. Any one any where 
fan earn a great deal of money. Many have made 
Two Hundred Dollars a Month. No class of 
people in the world are making so much money 
without capital as those at work for we. Business 
pleasant, strictly honorable, and pays better than 
any other offered to agents. You have a clear 
field, with no competition. We equip you with 
everything, and supply printed directions for 
beginners which, if obeyed fa ully, will bring more money than will any other business. Im 
prove your prospects! Why not? You can do so 
easily and surely at work for us leasonable 
industry nly necessary absolute sueocess 
Pamphlet circular giving every particular Is sent free to all. Delay not in sending for it. 

GEORGE STINSON & 00. | 
Box No. 488, Portland, Me, | 

for 

' SWEPT TO THEIR DEATH. 
An Ocean Disaster Resulting in 

the Loss of Twelve Lives, 

THE OAPTAIN AMONG THE VIOTIMS, 

by Mightly Waves and Several Passon- 

gers Washed Overboard, While the Com- 

mander Recelves Fatal Injuries. 

LoNDoN, Feb, 18. <The Allan Mine steam 
thip Pomeranian, from Gl asgow, Jan, 27, 
via Moville for New York, has returned to 

| Greenock In distress, after having met 
with one of the worst accidents that 
has occurred to a trans-Atlantic steamer 

| for many years, resulting {no the loss of 
twelve Hive 

  
The Pomeranian encountered bolsterous 

weather immediately after leaving port 
The 4th of February dawned with a fearful 
gale raging, and a tremendously high sea 
running The vessel was then about 1.500 
miles The hatches were battened 
down and covered with tarpaulins, venti 
ators were turned to leeward, and every 
precaution taken to prevent water getting 
below 

Suddenly a tremendous its 
crest a short distance ahead of the steamer 
as she plunged down a wave she 
could rise the se the starboard 
bow sud tons water rushed aft. Al 

at the falllug wave 
astern pooped the ship. The result almost 
baffles deck saloon, 
chart 

smashed to 

it 

sea ralsed 

Before 
A Came over 
of 

most same 

description 

the bridge 
pleces Ana 

ard The dec k 

an almost inextricable 

sud the utmost 
At 

  
and boats were 

partly washed 
Was with 

mass of wreckage 

reigned 

the full extent of the disaster 
wt known The steamer } 

off before the wind and sea. and 

house, 

overbo covered 

onfusi 
first 

wan to 

it was 

had 

) sallors sprang to 

pay 

at ¢ seen that the quartermasters 
Tw 

n put the steamer on her 

been carried oway 
the wheel and soc 

course 
Then it was found that ( iptain Dalziel 

the waster of the 

He had ? 
side of the steamer, 

steamer, 

1 standing 

aft t 

versation with « saloon 

John Stewart, of Glasgow 

They had both been caught 
that 

against the d 

CaArrieq v 

neath ti 

| slz el 

fet 
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missing 

een last « 

ir be saloon in con 

passenger named 

the 
i { 

sea 

Came over ster As hied 

fe 

sleam 

ree 

s legs were broker 

ernal Injuries. He was remo 
TO and, everything possible as dor 
for him, but he died the next m ring. M 

legs broken and he 
other inj 1 the effects of 

n e 

r 
Stewart's ale 

| 

Were 

sustaine iries fro 

which be died in a few hou: 
At the time of the accident, the second 

officer, John Cook, had the watch He was 
ot the bridge with John Hamilton, the 
fourth officer, and both of them were car 
ried overboard and drowned 

In the saloon deck house when the sea 
broke over the steamer were James Gibson 
and Lilian Gibson, of Dalkeith, and James 
Caffrey, of Londonderry, all first cabin 
passengers. They were carried over the 
side and not afterward seen David Forbes, 
of Dundee, a second cabin passenger. and 
James Pritchard and Fred Westbury, 
stewards, were also lost in the same man 
ner 

When the chart room was carried AWAY 
the charts, sextants and quadrants, in fact 
everything absolutely essential to the 
navigation of the ship, went with it. The 
binnaele box and fits on the 
bridge had and had 
it nok. been COM PASS 
mained it is d 

bave reached port for many days yet 
The names of quarter 

were Peter McLean and William Urgub 

COM Dass 
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if the steamer would 
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THE HUORA'S EXPERIENCE 

Baffeted Mighty Billows 

Days—A Singular Incident, 

NEw Yor: Feb 17.—The 
i british steamer Huora, 

leith Jan 
at this port yesterday, 

by for Three 

voyage of 

ain Tait, 
| and Dundee 2th which Fe 

f of 

Capt 

Was one     
| we 
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| 
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THE NEXT MORNING | FEEL BRIGHT AND 
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BET TEA. 

My dootor says It acts gently on the stomark, Heer 
and kKidoeys, and is 8 pleasant latative 
mage from rim, 
Gen. tin omlied 

LANES MEDICINE 
All rugpists sell it at G0e. and $1.00 a package. If OU ear test it mand rouraddress for rea sainple 
Lo Family Medicioo moves the bowels poet y. ! Wr ba be heathy, this be econ ry, Add re 

BUEATOR I. WOUUWARD, LOY, 

This drink in 
and ie prepared for Gee as canily aa 

A 

ALESMEN WANTED, «iruny 
and EXPENSES «or COMNISSION, 
as preferred, tustions permanent, 
Flos outfit free, Full line stock, Prices 
dow. Both local and traveling sents 

wanted, Apply of ones, givin and refer. 
ence, Mention this paper, AD PRATT, 

Nurseryman, Rochester, N, ¥. 
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Sheridan’s Condition Powder! 
KEEPS YOUR C 

Strong and Healthy ; 

iy A 
we to preven 

f you can't 
1 one pack Be, 
® oxprom f 
from vith, he 

LYRyY Farin 
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On Feb | 
mirteen hours in a hurricane from 

The 

and « ng the 

experience the ves 
was f 

the ne 

sweeping 

rthwest sea was prodigious 

over Yes 

and washing iam Atchison, 
A seaman, aged U years, and severely | 
Juring another of the crew 

On Feb. 4 the vessel encountered another 
» froma the west, during which she 
unmanageable and could not be 

» respond to her helm. For hours 
she lay perfectly he Ipless in the trough of 
the ses and nearly her 
the sea Sweeping over her, washin 

overboard W 

n 

hurric 
became 

made t 

beam ends, 

K Away 
stalls and everything movable 

on 

her « ttle 

t the decks, and injuring her steering 

vessel remained | 4 
fre m 

itinually on her beam ends. and 
of the cattle was 

water During this eventful period 

Dakers experienced a trip that 

prove a vivid recollection to his 
huge wave 

overboard, 
Again, sate 

in less time 

out more inconvenience 

severe drenching and a few bruises 
On Feb. 5 the gale continued, and the 

Steering gear was disabled. Heavy seas 
the deck, flooded the eabin and 

cansed great damage to the « argo. Finally 
the vessel managed to reach port with a 
hand steering gear 

n this help a8 On 

rom fa todp m She was al 
of 

in the 
John 

will long 
mind. A 

washed him unceremoniously 
and, wonderful to relate, back 
and sound, aboard the vessel 

s than it takes to relaterit, with 
serious than 

sheds 

" 

swept 

A Filibustering Scheme. 

NEw Yong, Feb. 15 The Morning Ad- 
vertiser says: “An expedition is now being 
fitted out at Key West, Fla. by Cubans 
and Americans to proceed to Honduras for 
the purpose, primarily, of conquest, and 
Incidentally for plunder. Several hundred 
fighting men, armed with repeating rifles 
and ammunition, are ready to embark on 
the expedition. It said that a small 
steamer had been chartered at a northern 
port, and Is even now en route to Key 
West. The hold well ballasted with 
eannon, gatlings and field artillery.” 

in 

in 

Trenton's Great lee Gorge. 

Trextox, Feb. 15. Two attempts to 
break the great foe gorge by the use of 
dynamite were made at Periwig bar yes. 
terday. Only a small quantity of foe was 
detached, however, and today further ef 
forts with dynamite are being made. The 
blockade now extends from Periwig to 
the Philadelphia and Reading railroad 
bridge, a distance of about five mijes The 
situation of the factories and dwellings in 
the lower part of the city is nnchanged, 

Fugitive Embersler Captured, 
PHILADELPHIA, Fob, 15. A dispateh from 

New York announces the arrest there of 
D. Lancaster Drew, the cashier of the 
Central Savings Fund and Trust company 
of this city, who absconded a couple of 
weeks ago with $12,000 of the institution's 
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| | The Steamship Pomerarian Overwhelmed | 

| 8pecton to all counties in the state 
| senate passed a resolut onan king the Penn 

| Sunday closing of the World's fair 

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE. 

What Is Being Done by the Solons at 
Harrisburg. 

HARRISBURG, Feb, 9.—~In the senate yes 
terday bills for the enforcement of the 
anti-oleomargarine laws were favorably re 
ported; also the bill requiring greater pre 
cautious for the safety of women and 
children in factories. Among the bills in 
troduced were: To establish a state board 
of medical examiners and lcensers: to ex 
tend the Philadelphia system of prison in 

The 

| sylvania senators and congressmen to favor 

In the 
introduced for 

whose 

bill 

Licenses 

lHeense 

fees 

house a WAS 

graduated sinless 
{ Amount to over £20,000 annually shall pay 
£1,500; between £10,000 and £20000 the fee 

| shall be 81,000; under £10,000, the licensee 
must pay $800. Among other bills intro 
duced were: Repealing that portion of the 

| liquor license act of 1887 whic h provides 
| that any person convicted of more than 
| one offense shall not again be ic ensed; reg 

| changing 

ulating all public highways outside of 
cities and boroughs; preventing any po 
litical candidates or organizations from 
paying naturalizetion expenses: the act for 
the protection of fish and game prepared 
by the Game Association of Pennsylvania 

Hanrisnunra, Feb. 10,—In the senate yes b 
terday a bill was introduced to divide the 
state into thirty congressional districts, 

the district Should the 
bill pass Montgomery is to be detached 
from Bucks and combined with Lehigh 
Bucks is to join with Northampton, from 
which Pike and Monroe inken 

lines 

are and 

detached and to Bchuylkill 
Lancaster and Luzerne are to constitute 
separate districts 

Philadel 
first reading. In the house bills were favor 
ably reported Regulating fraternal and 

) 

Joined 

a building commission passed 

An Enemy Balled, 

There 1s an enemy with whom thousands are 
familiar aly their lives, because they are born 
with a tendency to, billousness, With this 
enemy they are? constantly battling with in 
effectual weapons, Hostetter's Stomach Bit 
ters will baffle it, Mere purgatives will not 
reform a disordered condition of the liver in 
dieated, not by constipation alone, but also by 
slek headaches, yellowness of the skin and eye 
balls, nausea, furred tongue and uneasiness 
more particular upon pressure op the right sid 
upon and below the short ribs. Avoid dra 
purgatives which grips and weaken the in 
tines, and this 1d famo 
billlous cordial witieh Ww 
malarial, stomachle and } 
rheumatism and nervousness 
the bowels, painless but effecty 
appetite, sleep and the al 
possesses the additional 
ard tonle 
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PENNSYLVANIA NEws IN RRIES 

DoyLesTows, Pa, Feb, 14 
Bue 

yesterday d 
Yerkes by acclamation 

GIRARDVILLE, Pa.. Feb i 
coasting accident occurred Thursday nn 
on Second street 

renominated Judge 

11 

A party of young m 
on a coaster struck down Adam Sickle 
aged 70, and injured him so badly tJ 
died yesterday 

HAnmsn RG, Feb, 158 «Governor Pat tino 
presided at a meeting held in the hall of 
the house of representatives last night to 
protest against any or modifien 
tion of the Sunday laws Several promi 
nent clergymen delivered addresses. The 
Attendance was so large that an overflow 
meeting was necessary 

PoTTsviiig, Pa, Fob, 15. Miss May, 
daughter of George Robinhold, of Port 
Clinton, was thrown from a sleigh while 
coming down the steep mountain wide 
near Frackville and received fatal Is 
Juries. In turning a bend in the road the sleigh overturned, throwing Miss Robin 
hold against a telegraph pole and crushing 
in her skull, 

WILKRSBARRE, Feb. 18, ~The West Pitt. ston authorities yesterday afternoon 
caused the arrest of forty-two laborers who were employed by the Wyoming 
Valley Traction company at laving a short ploce of track to comply with the terms of an ordinance, the time allowance of which expired at midnight last night. The men were released on bail furnished by the 
Traction company. The charge preferred 
pata them was violation of the Sunday 
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Copyright, 10 

QUEEN & CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, Send their 

EYE SPECIALIST 
To Bellefonte, 
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GENTS 
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THE WORLD 
cures headache, toothache, neuralgia. er 
oughe, colds, cholera, cholera morbu 

lis, diarrhea, dysentery mmer 
gestion, gas in the stomachs gripping 

ains, ete, Easy tosell. Large profits. Order 
At once. Joseph Williams, Jr. chemist, Fifth 
ave. & Robinson street, Pittsburg. Pa 

'W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE cents EN. 

i And other specialties for 
Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys and 
Misses are the 

Best in the World, 
Bee descriptive advertise 

mens which will appear in 
this paper, 

Take no Su 

DOUGLAS SHOES, with 
Bame and price gtampod on 
bottom, Sold by 
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LYON & C0. Bellefonte. 
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BEEZER'SMEATMARKET | 
ALLEGHENY 871 ~ BELLEFONTE. 
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I ham, pork, sausage | 
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